
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

       

Dear Kindred Saints, 
 
Winter is being stubborn! Just when 
we think spring has arrived, snow 
falls again and covers up the green 
grass. Sigh! 
 
The good news is that April 1 is 
Easter! On Easter morning, Mary 
Magdalene went to the disciples with 
the good news: “I have seen the 
Lord!”  
 
Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed! 
 
Despite the fact that we threw 
everything we had at Jesus, even 
killing him on the cross, we couldn’t 
keep him down.  And Jesus even had 
the audacity to proclaim, “Father 
forgive them for they know not what 
they do.”   
 
The message of Easter is not an 
empty tomb.  The message of Easter 
is the Resurrection of Jesus.     
Remember, Mary, Peter, James, John 
and all the rest of the people were not 
transformed by an encounter with an 
empty cave!  They were transformed 
through an encounter with the living 
Lord!  God could not be contained 
within a tomb. His love could not be 
trampled.  His light could not be 
extinguished. Neither height nor 
depth, angels or demons—nothing in 
all of creation can separate us from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus!   It is 
a love that transforms us.  Just as it 
did the disciples.  
  
That is something to celebrate!  That 
is why we gather on Easter as we 
worship our triune God: Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit!  
 
I invite you to join us for all worship 
services during Holy Week so you 

experience the depth and breadth of 
what God will do for you…. 
 
HOLY WEEK 
Maundy Thursday 
March 29 
Worship 7 PM 
...we remember the Last Supper of 
Jesus with his disciples when he 
washed the disciple's feet and 
instituted communion. 
 
Good Friday  
March 30 
Worship 7PM 
at Norman Lutheran Church 
featuring a Cantata “How Great 
Thou Art.” 
...we meditate on the passion, 
suffering, death & burial of 
Jesus. 
 
Easter Sunday 
April 1 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 
Worship 9:00 AM  
(Note the time change.) 
...we celebrate the 
resurrection of Jesus from the 
dead! 
 
Invite your friends and neighbors 
who don’t have a church home to 
come and hear the life-changing 
good news of Jesus’ resurrection. 
 
Today Jesus asks, “Why are you 
weeping?  Who are you looking 
for?” Then he calls you by name.    
 
Do we have the courage and faith 
of Mary?  Will we go forth into the 
world with the news: “I have seen 
the Lord!”   
 
Christ is Risen! Happy Easter! 
 
Pastor Andrew Schlecht 
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Donuts & Dwelling  

in the Word 
 

No experience required!  Join us on Sunday 
mornings at 8:45 AM for Bible study! Dig in a 
little deeper with lessons that follow the same 
lectionary as Pastor Andrews sermon. Anyone 
can join. We meet in the library on the second 

floor of the classroom building. 
 
 

New Members 
You are invited to join us for good food and 

fellowship!  On Sunday, April 22, 2018 from 11 AM to 
2 PM, all who are interested in joining KLC are invited 

to join Pastor Andrew for lunch and a discussion of 
membership at KLC! Sign up in the church entrance or 
email Emily@kindredlutheran.com.  Reception of new 

members will be Sunday, April 29th during worship. 
Requirements for membership are: baptism, attendance 
at the New Member Luncheon, and the completion of 

the membership information form, which can be mailed 
to you or picked up at the office. Please complete the 

membership information online or at the church office. 

 



 

Name Date Name Dat
e 

Julie Johnson 1 Travis Goerger 21 
Donald Hamry 1 Josie Lundquist 21 

Rodney Braaten 1 Kaylee Bartram 24 
Mark Perry 2 Sarah Bartram 24 

Susie Mathias 2 Tammy Kraus 24 
Haley Thompson 4 Kevin Mattson 25 

Jeremy Bakko 6 Andrea Hoyme 25 
Matthew Pearson 6 Becca Fiesal 25 

James Parker 7 Cindy Bakko 26 
Alicia Nipstad 11 Karley Perhus 27 

Katherine McCollum 12 Kacee Bakko 27 
Tara Hoyme 14 Mya Gietzen 28 

Laurence Hertsgaard 14 Olive Swenson 28 
Stacy Mead 16 Stephen Rostad 29 
Irene Roe 18 Morgan Sahr 29 

Brandon Thilmony 20 Elizabeth 
Schlecht 30 

Elliot Mathias 20   

April Baptismal 
Birthdays 
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BAPTISM 
Jesus tells Nicodemus, “Very truly I tell you, no one 

can see the kingdom of God unless they are born 
again…. Very truly I tell you, no one can enter the 
Kingdom of God unless they are born of water and 
the Spirit.  Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit 
gives birth to spirit” (John 3:3,5-6).  As Christians, 
our baptismal birthday is more important than our 
birthday!  “I am baptized!”  Baptism makes all the 

difference! 
 

Palm Sunday Celebration 
 



w 

 

Stephen Ministers Care 
Are you going through a difficult time—emotionally, 

spiritually, or relationally? Are you lonely, 
experiencing a crisis, or simply stressed by everyday 

life? You don’t have to suffer alone. Our Stephen 
Ministers are trained caregivers, ready to listen, care 
for and encourage you, pray with and for you, and 

provide confidential one-to-one Christian care to help 
you through whatever it is that you are facing. To 

learn more about what Stephen Ministry can do for 
you, talk to one of our Stephen Leader Vallorie 

Schlecht (428-9187) or Dona Schock (361-2824). 
 

Backpack Program 
During the school year, more than 33,000 children 
across North Dakota qualify for and greatly rely 
on the federal free and reduced lunch program to 

meet their daily nutritional needs. But on 
weekends, many of these children struggle with 

hunger. The backpack program is designed to fill 
gaps in meals during the weekend. If you have 

children who need some extra help or know of a 
family who does please contact Pastor Andrew. 
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Vintage Quilt: Reveal  
Kindred’s History 

Several years ago, Jean and John Hertsgaard bought a 
vintage quilt at a local auction sale. It is dated June 18, 
1930. It is labeled Kindred Ladies Aid. It’s in fantastic 
shape, and tied, not hand quilted. I recognize many old 
Kindred Lutheran names but was surprised to find 
Terry’s great grandmother who belonged to Christiania 
Lutheran. The quilt has over 50 squares with 
embroidered names of the members. We plan on 
displaying it, but I would like to compile more 
information on these ladies, for example: date of birth, 
husband’s name, surviving family, date of death. I have 
taken pictures of each square and I will attach them to 
paper where people can write what they know. 
  
We’ve had the quilt professionally looked at, so we 
know the material is the vintage feed sack material 
from the 30’s but it has a polyester batting that was 
first sold in the ‘60s indicating it wasn’t quilted until 
then. If anyone has any information on this quilt, the 
significance of June 18, 1930, or the Kindred Ladies 
Aid, I would love to hear more about it. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Carlotta Spelhaug 
 
Thak 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

KINDRED LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Council Minutes 
Feb. 11, 2018 

Kindred Lutheran Church Library 
Official Minutes 

 
Members Present:  Rich Schock, Suzanne 
Wolf, Lori Pearson, Lloyd Hoffarth, Rob Sahr & 
Pastor Andrew Schlecht   
 
Members Absent:  Lisa Davis 
 
Guests: Emily Teberg 
 
Call to Order: Kindred Lutheran Church (KLC) 
President Rich Schock called the meeting to 
order at 4:14 p.m.  Pastor Andrew led the 
Council is opening prayer.   
 
Executive Reports: 

• President’s Report: None 
• Secretary’s Report: The Council 

reviewed the January 2018 KLC Council 
minutes.   

Motion by Rob Sahr to approve January 2018 
KLC Council Minutes 
Second by Lori Pearson 
Motion passed.   

• Treasurer’s Report: Lloyd reviewed the 
current financial report with the Council.     

Motion by Suzanne Wolf to approve treasurer’s 
report 
Second by Lori Pearson 
Motion passed.   

• Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Andrew 
provided the Council a report. Highlights 
of Pastor Andrew's report included: 

o New member orientation and 
luncheon – 4 families  

§ 5 new Sunday Schools 
children 

§ 1 new confirmation 
student 

o Agape Dave Concert – will work 
with Lori for a grant 

o Stained glass window in 
sanctuary – needs to be fixed 

• As part of his doctorate program, the 
pastor will be conducting a survey with 
congregation in future – 10-15 questions 

• Pastor Andrew recommends a special 
Council retreat meeting to discuss 
strategic plan & future priorities  

• Council will be covering soup & 
sandwiches for Lenten service on Feb. 
21st 

• Rob, Lori and Lisa will be contacting 
their committee to see who still sits on 
committees 

Director Team Reports:  
Management & Direction Team – Rod Sahr 
reported he reached out to Twin Cities Garage 
Doors to look into installing roll-down doors for 
kitchen area, to help cut down on disturbance for 
events.  Rob also reported Lemke Home 
Improvement can help by coming out to replace 
siding and flashers on church building.  Rob 
reported he is seeking bids for furnace and air 
condition.  Rich noted that an energy analysis of 
church would be a good idea.  Having the 
Building and Grounds Committee visit the 
church 1-2 times a year to fix minor repairs on 
church was suggested.   
The security cameras in the church continue to 
work well and monitored regularly.  Emily will 
be creating an email alert system for the cameras. 

• Social Ministry & Outreach Team – 
Lori Pearson reported she is researching 
the idea of a Youth Director for KLC.  
She is seeking guidance from ELCA.  
She is looking into roles and 
responsibilities for this position.  Pastor 
Andrew recommended that Lori form a 
committee to help her. 

New Business: 
• KLC Organizational Chart  

o Prayer Garden Committee – This 
committee needs to meet in the 
near future.  This committee falls 
under Building & Grounds.   
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• Accounting System – Icon 

Lloyd Hoffarth & Emily Teberg reported that 
KLC has been working with this system for the 
past year, and it’s a very complex system.  It’s 
not user friendly and very time consuming.  The 
Icon System has been very helpful for 
membership management for KLC.  
 
Lloyd asked the Council to consider switching 
accounting systems to QuickBooks Online, and 
continue using Icon System for membership 
management for $275 a year. 
Motion by Rob Sahr to change KLC accounting 
to QuickBooks Online (for non-profits), and use 
Icon System for KLC membership management 
only.   
Second by Suzanne Wolf 
Motion passed.   

• Internet and phone 

Rob Sahr asked the Council if he would be able 
to research the costs to switching KLC internet 
and phone to MLGC.  He will work with Rich 
and bring a proposal to Council in near future.   

• PayPal – Pastor Andrew will work on 
discontinuing PayPal for KLC soon, 
since the fees are pricey.   
 

• Next meeting – March 18th.  (Consensus 
is to set Council meetings for second 
Sunday of each month, after church or 
4PM… unless changed by the group.)   

 
With no further business for discussion, motion 
by Rob Sahr to adjourn meeting.  Second by 
Suzanne Wolf.  Motion carried.   
 
Meeting adjourned – 7:34 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by:   
Suzanne Wolf, Secretary 
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Year to Date 

Annual 
Budget 

Received 
this Year 

Needed 
Each 

Month 

Received 
in March 

$189,732 $47,093 $15,811 $23,660 

March 
Financial Giving 

Electronic Giving 
Consider scheduling a recurring contribution 
today. It’s very convenient. You will no longer 
need to write out checks and prepare envelopes 
every week. Even when travel, illness or other 
circumstances prevent you from attending 
services, electronic contributions will continue 
on an uninterrupted basis.  Authorization 
Forms are available at the church office. You 
can also contribute via the Kindred Lutheran 
Church App.  Download it for free on Google 
Play or the App Store. 

 
Where does Generous  
Giving Start? 

The renowned pianist Van Cliburn had 
to learn to play scales, one note at a 
time. Everett Dirksen, famed U.S. 
Senator from Illinois who was known 
as the greatest of the “silver-tongued 
orators,” had to learn to read and write. 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who overcame 
severe poverty to win several gold 
medals in the Olympics, had to learn 
how to walk. Those of us who drive 
vehicles with manual transmissions 
had to master the technique of timing 
the clutch with the accelerator and the 
gear shift. Whatever we do, all of us 
have to begin somewhere. Including 
giving. 
 
Giving should be natural with us. After 
all, mankind was created in the image 
of God, and as we have seen 
previously, God is by nature one who 
gives. It follows logically that if we 
were created in God’s image, we, too, 
should be those who give.  
 
But that isn’t the case at all. Our sinful 
natures have preempted our desire and 
tendency to give. As a result, we 
usually concentrate on satisfying 
ourselves first rather than on giving. 
Although our faith in Christ gives us 
the capacity to overcome our sinful 
natures, we have to learn how to do 
that. Including giving. 
 
The Apostle Paul likens giving to 
farming. In Second Corinthians 9:6, he 
says, “…whoever sows sparingly will 
also reap sparingly, and whoever sows 
generously will also reap generously.” 
Visualize this: A farmer desires a large 
crop of winter wheat. He wants his 
ground to bring forth wheat to its 
maximum capacity. He wants a 

 “bumper crop,” one that will strain the 
abilities of his machines and barns to 
handle. With that goal clearly in mind, 
he sets out in the fall to plant his crop 
that will be harvested the following 
summer. But he plants very few seeds. 
He reasons that if what he has planted 
turns out to be insufficient or 
inadequate, he can always plant more 
seeds in the spring. 
 
But something’s drastically wrong 
with this picture and with his thinking. 
In order to have a large harvest in July, 
it’s necessary to plant lots of seeds in 
September. It just doesn’t work to try 
to go back over the land in April or 
May in order to generate a frenzy of 
growing for the summer harvest. 
 
The same thing is true when it comes 
to giving. Whether the “reaping” that 
Paul speaks of is in this life or in 
eternity, the planting is to be done 
regularly, systematically, and 
generously along life’s way, not just at 
the end of life when our living is about 
over.  
 
The choice is up to us. As we use the 
resources God has entrusted to us, we 
decide what kind of harvest we will 
have. We determine whether to sow 
“sparingly” or to sow “generously.” In 
reality, our entire lives are a time of 
learning how to give and a time of 
planting in response to God’s love for 
us. 
 
But how much is “generous”? 
Obviously, there is no one answer that 
fits everyone. Just as God has 
entrusted different amounts to us as 
individuals and has placed us at 

different points on the economic 
spectrum for reasons known only to 
Him, so there are different definitions 
to the term “generous.”  
 
But just as Van Cliburn learned the 
scales, one note at a time, we must 
learn to give. Generous giving starts 
where we are. If we are not giving to 
God, then we can start with something. 
If we are giving 5% to God, we can ask 
Him to enable us to give 6%. If we are 
giving 10%, we can ask Him to 
provide the wherewithal to give 12%. 
In fact, we would do well to follow the 
example of industrialist R.G. 
LeTourneau who began with 10% and 
kept increasing his giving until he was 
giving 90% of all he made to the 
Lord’s work. 
 
Remember, “…whoever sows 
sparingly will also reap sparingly, and 
whoever sows generously will also 
reap generously.” Will you be a 
generous giver? Will you begin where 
you are? Will you trust God to provide 
for you so that you can “move up” in 
your giving, no matter what that 
means? And will you make whatever 
adjustments are necessary in your 
lifestyle to give in such a way that truly 
honors God? 
 
I encourage you to read 2 Corinthians 
9:6-14 and answer the following 
questions:  Why does the Apostle Paul 
compare giving to sowing seeds in the 
act of farming? How is “sowing” 
through our giving related to the 
“harvest” we will receive? How does a 
person learn how to give? How does a 
person become a generous giver? 
Where does generous giving start? 
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“The prayer of the righteous is powerful and 
effective!”  James 5.16 

 
Please lift up the following in your prayers: 
 
 
Thankfulness For: 
Our leaders that God would grant them wisdom. 
Birth of Oliver to Pastor Laura and David 
Laughlin 
 
Healing for: 
Ann & Margaret (cancer; friends of David 
Rostad) 
Don Kub (surgery) 
Paul McCollum  
Bud Lykken 
Dean Merhiy (Vascular Dimentia; Nancy Ebins 
brother) 
Helen (Cancer; Vicki Thompson Aunt) 
Landon (brain cancer; 10 years old; friend of 
Emily Teberg) 
Pastor Steve Papillon (brain cancer) 
Alisha (heart, pace maker, friend of Erin 
Halland) 
Gwen  
Carrie 
Lisa 
Nordan 
Kim Reed (Kelley Bakke's sister; Brain Tumor) 
Eric Hewitt (ALS diagnosis) 
Clyde (Health Issues) 
Cory (addiction) 
Sandra Johnson (epilepsy) 
Phil (paralyzed, auto-immune disease) 
Bev & Reuben Braaten (parents of Paula 
Erickson) 
 
 
 
 
 

Comfort For: 
The families of those who are mourning the 
death of a loved one: Isaac Cramer (Sarah’s 
cousin and Clarice’ grandson), Marci Conlin 
(sister of Pat McCullum) and Leon Perhus 
(Marian’s husband).  
Victims of sexual abuse and assault  
 
Hope For: 
A brother who recently lost job 
Our son and family who will hopefully become 
God's children one day 
The victims of the Parkland School shooting and 
their families.  
Peace in the Central African Republic, Syria, 
Iraq and the places affected by terror attacks. 
Missionaries: Sam & Rebekka Rood; Louis and 
Annie Liss and children in Lebanon. 
Christians in China, Egypt, Iraq, Central African 
Republic and throughout the world who face 
persecution. 
The Gideon’s ministry that doors would be 
opened and Scripture would be placed and God’s 
Word would accomplish what God sets out to 
do!  
Our brave men and women in Libya, Iraq, 
Afghanistan and throughout the world. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
Confirmation Worship Assistants: 
Brianna Schock & Kylie Vining  
Easter Sunday 
8:45 AM Learning  
10:00 AM Celebration Worship/Adult 
Choir  
11:00 AM Fellowship  

2 
8:30 AM - 3:30 
PM Church Office 
Hours  
8:00 PM Dakota 
Harmony 
Rehearsal  

3 
9:00 AM 
KAMA 
Meeting  
9:00 AM 
Pastors Text 
Study  

4 
Confirmation Worship 
Assistants: Matthew Pearson 
and Andrea Hoyme  
10:00 AM Chapel by Pastor 
Andrew  
4:00 PM 7th, 8th & 9th grade 
Confirmation  
8:00 PM Choir Rehearsal  

5 6 
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Church Office Hours  

7 
Pastor Andrew's 
Day Off  

8 
Confirmation Worship Assistants: 
Brianna Schock & Kylie Vining  
8:45 AM Learning  
10:00 AM Celebration 
Worship/Children’s Primary Choir 
11:00 AM Fellowship  
6:30 PM 4H  

9 
8:30 AM - 3:30 
PM Church Office 
Hours  
8:00 PM Dakota 
Harmony 
Rehearsal  

10 
9:00 AM 
Pastors Text 
Study  
7:00 PM 
Stephen 
Ministry 
Meeting  

11 
Confirmation Worship 
Assistants: Matthew Pearson 
and Andrea Hoyme  
4:00 PM 7th, 8th & 9th grade 
Confirmation  
8:00 PM Choir Rehearsal  

12 13 
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Church Office Hours  

14 
Pastor Andrew's 
Day Off  

15 
Confirmation Worship Assistants: 
Brianna Schock & Kylie Vining  
8:45 AM Learning  
10:00 AM Celebration Worship/Adult 
Choir  
11:00 AM Fellowship  

16 
8:30 AM - 3:30 
PM Church Office 
Hours  
8:00 PM Dakota 
Harmony 
Rehearsal  

17 
9:00 AM 
Pastors Text 
Study  

18 
Confirmation Worship 
Assistants: Matthew Pearson 
and Andrea Hoyme  
4:00 PM 7th, 8th & 9th grade 
Confirmation  
8:00 PM Choir Rehearsal  

19 
9:00 AM 
Lucky Ducky 
Donuts with 
Dad Program  

20 
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Church Office Hours  
4:00 PM Feed 
Homeless at 
Churches United for 
the Homeless  

21 
Newsletter Articles 
Due  
Pastor Andrew's 
Day Off  

22 
Confirmation Worship Assistants: 
Brianna Schock & Kylie Vining  
8:45 AM Learning  
10:00 AM Celebration 
Worship/Children’s Secondary Choir 
11:00 AM New Member Luncheon 

23 
8:30 AM - 3:30 
PM Church Office 
Hours  
8:00 PM Dakota 
Harmony 
Rehearsal  

24 
9:00 AM 
Pastors Text 
Study  
7:00 PM 
Stephen 
Ministry 
Meeting  

25 
Confirmation Worship 
Assistants: Matthew Pearson 
and Andrea Hoyme  
4:00 PM 7th, 8th & 9th grade 
Confirmation  
8:00 PM Choir Rehearsal  

26 27 
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Church Office Hours  

28 
Pastor Andrew's 
Day Off  
10:00 AM Kelli 
Clark Bridal 
Shower  

29 
Confirmation Worship Assistants: 
Brianna Schock & Kylie Vining  
Potluck (Serving Group Luke (last 
names beginning with O to Z)  
8:45 AM Learning  
10:00 AM Celebration Worship/New 
Member Sunday/No Communion 
11:00 AM Potluck (Serving Group 
Luke last names beginning with O-Z) 
 

30 
8:30 AM - 3:30 
PM Church Office 
Hours  
8:00 PM Dakota 
Harmony 
Rehearsal  

1 
9:00 AM 
KAMA 
Meeting  
9:00 AM 
Pastors Text 
Study  

2 
10:00 AM Chapel by Pastor 
Andrew  
4:00 PM 7th, 8th & 9th grade 
Confirmation  
8:00 PM Choir Rehearsal  

3 
National Day 
of Prayer 
7:00 PM 
Lucky Ducky 
Preschool 
Graduation  

4 
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Church Office Hours  

5 
Pastor Andrew's 
Day Off  

April 2018 
(Subject to change. Please check out the calendar online and on the Church App) 
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Visit our webpage 
www.kindredlutheran.com 

 
Join us on  
facebook 

 
Listen to sermons at 

WhereAmIblog.com 
 

Follow us on Twitter 
@KindredPreacher 

 
Watch us on YouTube 

YouTube/KindredPreacher 

 

Kindred Lutheran Church APP! 
You can now connect with KLC anytime, anywhere! Features include church 
calendar, sermons, audio and digital Bibles, devotions, journal, website links, 
social media and so much more. Download the app to your cell phone or 
tablet. 

Non-profit Org. 
US Postage Paid 
Kindred, ND 58051 
Permit #11 

391 Spruce St.   
PO Box 115 
Kindred ND 58051 
 
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

Non-profit Org. 
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Kindred, ND 58051 
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Kindred Lutheran Church Staff: 
Pastor: Rev. Andrew Schlecht  

pastorandrew@kindredlutheran.com  
Administrative Assistant: Emily Teberg  

emily@kindredlutheran.com 
Graphics & Publications: Elizabeth Schlecht 

Music Coordinator: Cheryl Rostad  
Choir Director: LaVonne Nokleberg 

Caretakers: Wes & Velora Robertsdahl 
Custodian: Mike Jostad 

 


